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MINIMUM PRICE
MAY BE 12 CENTS

Great Interest in the
Asheville Meeting.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY

Southern Cotton Association Will Meet

. in the City Among the Clouds Sep-

tember 6. to Fix a Price on the

Present Crop of Cotton. Farm-

ers Will Stand by Decision.
Everybody interested in cotton is

discussing the probable result of the

meeting of the Southern Cotton Asso-

ciation which will be held in Asheville,

September 6th. At this meeting the

minimum price of the present crop of

cotton will be fixed, and what this

price will be is the all engaging ques-

tion. It is the purpose of the associa-

tion to make this price fair to the con-
sninersVdjust to the farmers. This!
will be based upon a report carefully

prepared on the condition of the crop

up to August 25th, and the estimate*;

percentage of the yield as compared
with the crop of 1904. Every cotton
farmer in the South will be called on
to stand by the action of the associa-

tion in upholding the price that shall

be agreed upon.
I'otton is now selling for more than!

ten cents. One lot yesterday brought j
nearly eleven cents, and as there is no j
disputing the fact that the yield is
gi; atly less this year than in many

years past, there is strong belief
among the producers of the staple that
they can get from the spinners a price
that will be fairly profitable to them-
selves. yet not unjust to the spinners.
It was said that large numbers of cot-

ton growers must sell their crop for

more than ten cents to enable them

to realize a profit, as recent, heavy

rains throughout almost the entire
South have devasted many farms. In

South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana.
Mississippi and 'Texas large cotton
plantations have suffered to an enor-
mous extent because of the humid
weather. Several State associations,

branches of the Southern Cotton Asso-

ciation. have pledged their support and

allegiance to the mother association
and declare that they will stand by the
decision of the association at its Ashe-

ville meeting.

Above Ten Cents.

President Ilarvie Jordan in a state-

ment just issued, says that lie lias re-
ceived numerous requests from differ-
ent sections of the South to put the

minimum price above ten cents. He
says the action of the executive com-
mittee in this matter will depend on
the conditions which confront the
South’s cotton producers. What these

conditions arc. Prof. Jordan docs not

state. But he says he has abundant
assurance that the Southern planters
will hold to the price so fixed as they
liad to the price fixed as. the New Or-
leans convention.

Price of ( olton Seed.
It is possible that the executive com-

mittee may also fix the price of cotton
seed Sea Island cotton. It is reported

that cotton seed is about one-sixth of

tlie cotton crop, and in several States

cotton seed is not being sold for less

than thirty cents a bushel, or one cent

a pound. There is considerable agi-

tation for a fix.od price of twenty cent"

for Sea Island cotton.

Association Organ.

Steps will soon be taken for the es-
tablishment of a national organ foi

the association. The need of an expon-
ent in the wav of a paper is fob to tic
imperative. The executive committee
will be urged to make provision lor the
immediate establishment of a paper.

C otton at 12 1-2 Cents.

Several officials of the Southern Cot-

ton Association have been reserving
their opinions as to the price' the asso-
ciation fix, and now some of them

have declared that the price will sqom

reach 12 1-2 cents. This recent avowal

is taekn as an indication of the stand

the asociation will take at Asheville,

and many confidently believe that th°

price agreed upon will not be under

12 cents.
May Asses-, Counties.

Several other matters that may go

beforetheassociation at its Asheville
meeting are plans for assessments and

field organizers. The asosciation may

be greatly strengthened by being or-

ganized more thoroughly, and a res-
olution may he adopted recommending

to the State association a system of

assessing each member of the associa-

tion one cent per bale on all cotton

raised in such counties for the purpose
of raising funds t<> promote the objects

aiid purposes of tlie association.

Spinners and Growers.

An official, speaking for the Cotton

A SPOON SHAKER

Straight from CoiTeedom.

Coffee can marshal a good squad -

rno if enemies and some very hard

ones to overcome. A lady in Florida
writes:

"I have always been very f< ad of

good cotTee, and for years drank it at
least three (lines a day. At last, how-
ever. I found that it was injuring me.

v "l became bilious, subject to fre-

quent and violent headaches, and so
very nervous, that 1 could not lift a
spoon to my mouth without spilling a
part of Its contents: my heart got

‘rickety’ and beat so fast and so hard
that i could scarcely breathe, while my
si; * • got thick and dingy, with yellow
blotches on my face, caused by the

condition of mv liver and blood. I
made up my mind that all these afflic-
tion: came from the coffee and I de-

termined to experiment and see.
“So I quit coffee and got a package

of Postum which furnished my hot
morning.beverage. After a little time
l was rewarded by a complete restora-

tion of my halth in every respect. 1
do not suffer from biliousness any
more, my headaches have disappeared,
jvy nerves are as steady as could, be
desired, my heart beats regularly and
mv complexion has cleared up beauti-
fully—the blotches-luive been wiped
out and it is such a pleasure to be
well again." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

There’s a reason.

Growers’ Association, says that the as-
sociation does not desire to be classed
as a cotton trust; that it believes in
conservatism and better relations be-
tween the producers and spinners; that
it invites the cotton manufacturers to
join them in the war against the spec-
ulators, the arch enemy of the grower

! and spinner; that its purpose is to
j maintain the price of cotton above the
cost of production, and demands this
of the world as just and right, and

j that the president of the association
be authorized to appoint a committee
with a view to bringing about closer

' relations between the producers and
the spinners.

DIAMOND STUD GONE.

I Guest at Yarborough Loft it Overnight

in a Bath Boom.

A few moments <>•' forgetfulness lie-
fore retiring, a quick awakening of
the brain the next morning, a search
in a bath room and bis diamond stud
gone is the ill luck that came the way
of a visitor here this week.

Mr. Li. B. Byrd is the unfortunate
loser of the diamond wortli about
$ 170. Ho lias been living in Biloxi.
Miss., but left because oi the yellow
fever, and is now liis former home

at Vass, N. C. He went to Wilmington

on the recent Seaboard Air Bine ex-
cursion and returning Wednesday
night secured a room at the Yarbor-
ough House.

Before retiring he took a bath and

disrobed in the bath room. When lie

left it be neglected to take with him
bis collar, and his scarf which had

the valuable diamond stud in it. Hi
went to sleep forgetting this, but it

was the first thing lie thought <>l when
he awoke on Thursday morning.

Then lie hurried to the bath room,

but while he found his scarf and cel-
lar the diamond stud was gone. lie

notified the office, but there was no
record of any one else using the hath

room and every effort js being made
to locate the diamond. In this issue
of Tlio Newt ami Observer Mr. Byrd
offers a liberal reward for the return
of the missing property.

WASCOMPROMISEO
Plaintiff in Suit Against

Academy of Music Gets

S3OO.
0

Ellen Gill, administratrix of Na-

thaniel Gill, colored, who entered suit

against the Auditorium Company for

$5,000, which she claimed she sustain-
ed in the violent death of Nat, who

died from the effects <>f a fall he had
at the Academy of Music, being pre-
cipitated from the window on the sec-
ond floor of the ground, yesterday
agreed to a compromise.

This a retraxit were filed in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Superior court
yesterday and at the next term of civil

court the judge will sign an agreed
judgment.

Tlie woman sued for $5,000 but got

only S2OO. The plaintiff was repre-

sented by Murray Alien, and W. N.
Jones and Watson and Lambert were
attorneys for the defendant. W. A.
Schloos, of Wilmington, lessee of the
Academy of Music from the Audifori-
rium Company, was in tlie city a few
days ago, and arranged for the com-
promise.

AT I RACTIVE FOLDER.

Formal Vniioiineement of Election ot

President of •Jamestown Exposition*

Mr. C. R. Keilcy, chief of the depart-

ment of press and publicity of thi

Jamestown Exposition Company, hat

issuedan attractive piece of literatim
that has been circulated in behalf »f
the exposition movement, it is in tin
nature of a formal announcement ol

the election of Henry St. George Tuck-

er to the presidency of the exposition
company.

The first page is devoted to the pro
clamation of President Roosevelt
whose portrait in bronze appears in a
neat arrangement of the American
eagle and flags. The coat of arms is

also printed in tlie same color. Tim
proclamation is signed by a fac-simi!
of the President's signature.

Tlie portrait of the late General Let
i" executed in bronze in a memorial
wreach of black, accompanying the in
troductory. The subjects of the cele-
bration and the exposition take up tin
two inside pages and aie treated con-
cisely and comprehensively. Th
fourth page is printed in bronze and
black and is. a full page illustration.
The top scene represents Lie Susai
Constant,the and tlie Discov-
ery under full sail. At the bottom is
a naval scene of today, representing ;

battleship, an armored cruiser and a
torpedo boat destroyer of latest Ameri-
can design. The two scenes arc con-
nected with a reproduction of tin
Monitor Merrimac engagement in
Hampton Roads, the elliptical design
being set off on one side by tlie- dat;

‘1607” in a wreath on the left and
“1907” in a similar wreath on the
right. * fSJf I*l®

I’ittshoro and No Beer!

Tlie Chatham Record has the fol-
lowing “good one” concerning some
recent visitors there. It sqys:

“On last Monday five Italians (ail
men) arrived here on the morning
train, thinking that, they were going

to Pittsburg. Pennsylvania. Theycatm
here from Portsmouth. Virginia, where
they had bought tickets for Pittsboro
instead of Pittsburg. Only one ot
them could speak English and he

vi ry broken, lienee the mistake in

inlying their tickets. After finding out

the mistake they bought tickets hen

for Philadelphia and departed on the
afternoon train. They were quite dis-
gusted with our town, because they
could not huy any beer here.”

School at Apex.

Says tlie Apex Journal: Tt is with
vreat pleasure that the Journal an-
nounces that the citizens of this town
•net last week and nearly raised the
amount required for the public school.

There is yet to be raised $75. and it
s safo to say that it will be subscrib-

ed. Nearly the entire citizenship
was represented at the meeting, amd
the outlook seems bright.

Police .Justice Court.

John Dunn and John Smith, both
colored, were tried before tlie Police
Justice yesterday for stealing a hog
from a white man, George Powell.
Both negroes were bound over to
await court.

Ts people had to work as hard per-
forming their duty as they do getting
their fun, the whole worid would go
on strike.

CUTTING SCRAPES
One [Negro Desperately

Injured, Another Bad-

ly Cit.
Yesterday afternoon two negroes

were seen gesticulating in the north-

west corner of the Capitol square, and

soon after there were passes between
them. One succeeded in landing a fist

blow in the face of his opponent, and
the one struck then nulled a razor.
The two men were Charlie Perry and
Albert Carter, both barbers, Carter
being independent and Perry working
for Charlie Young.

Perry was the negro who whipped
out his razor, and he started after
Carter, who had retreated. They
coursed over the grass and flower
hods in the capitol square, and en-
tered Eden-ton street. Perry was
gaining on the man fleeing, and was
brandishing the weapon he held.
Carter made a desperate dash for the
offices of the Agricultural Department,
and was admitted directly by Mr.
Cherry, a clerk, who, at the same time
picked up a heavy paper weight, and
told Perry that lie would he brained
if lie attempted to enter the building.
Others also interfered for the safety

of Carter, a'.id as the police were noti-
fied directly, Perry left, and had not
been captured at a late hour last night.

It was not known until after Perry
had fled that Carter had been cut. As
he negroes were close together dur-

ing the run, Perry made several
dashes at Carter, but only two took

effect, both of these being on the right
irm. The wounds were treated by
Mr. XV. G. Thomas, whose drug store is
icar Carter’s tonsorial parlor.

Carter is an inoffensive negro,
Rearing a splendid reputation, and
lpon inquiry it developed that the
cause of the affair was the gift of a
watermelon to a colored woman by
Carter.

Fight at Entertainment.
At a negro entertainment in Ober-

!in Thursday night. Isaac Taylor, as-
saulted and dangerously cut with a
knife Sam Pfiddiek. The defensive
negro had nothing with which to de-
fend himself, and received a horrible
gash in the abdomen. He was taken
to Rex Hospital, where an operation
was performed on him by Dr. Me-
leaehy. A warrant for Taylor was
nvorn out before Justice of the Peace
Yearby and placed with the sheriff,
but has not been caught.

NOMILKIPECTOR
The Sanitary Department

May Perform His

Duties.
Sanitary Inspector T. P. Sate stated

yesterday that the Milk Commission
had not yet elected a dairy inspector,
is provided in the milk ordinance,

>nd had not even held a meeting

•since its creatioL. although tlie ordi-
nance prescribes that the commission
shall meet once a month at least.

Inspector Sale stated that the
amount of money provided by the
ordinance is insufficient to support a
man who devotee his time only to
’hat. Wpi fre (is also a chemist and
bacteriologist to be paid, his duties
being ito make tests of the milk for
bacteria once each month, and often-
>r if necessary. The milk inspector

is ordered to gather samples of milk
‘rop* each dairy supplying this city
vith lacteal fluid, and turn them over
o the chemist and bacteriologist.
There is appropriated for this wr ork
only SSOO, and it was the opinion of
Officer Sale that one of t’he men in
bis department would do the work.

STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Proposition Made to Form This for
North Carolina During l air

Week.

Central Labor Union of Raleigh is
iesirous of seeing a State Federation
if Labor formed, and asks that repre-
lentatives from all the Unions of North
Carolina meet in Raleigh during Fair
Week to form one. The following let-
ter has been sent out:
To Central Labor Unions, Trade Coun-

cils and Local Unions in North
Carolina.
Gentlemen: It has been deemed ad-

visable to organize the State Federa-
tion of Labor during Fair week.

You are therefore reqeusted to
elect one or more delegates to attend
a meeting for that puTpos, to be held
hi Raleigh, Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 18, 1905. at 8 o’clock.

Cheap rates and the many attrac-
t.ions of Fair week ought to cause
•'very union in North Carolina to be
represented.

You are requested to send the
names of those who will attend to
G. T. Norwood, secretary of Central
Labor Union, or to the undersigned, at
Raleigh.

'

Yours fraternally,
E. S. CHEEK,

, Committee.

HARD ON WAGE-EARNERS.

Union Cigar Maker Objects to Tree
Filipino Tobacco.

There are a great many cigar manu-
facturers in this State, and in a con-
versation with one yesterday, he said
hat an attempt on the part of the gov-
ernment to admit cigars manufactured
n the Philippines, free of duty, will

receive vigorous protest from tlious-
inds of tobacco workers in America.

This manufacturersaid that the free
admission of Filipino cigars would be

i great calamity to the wage-earners
among the cigar makers of this coun-
try, hundreds of whom would be

thrown out of employment. In the
Philippines, he said, labor is consider-
ibly cheaper than in this country, and
Viriericans laboring at the same prices
would be starved to death.

WANT A GOOD TIME?

Then Acept This Prime Opportunity
for Getting It.

Here’s a chance to go to Richmond
or Norfolk for a iittle bit of money
and there have a good time. Its the
Seaboard Air Line of course that of-
fers tlie trip, for that is a wide awake
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railroad, and Mr. Charles H. Gattis.
of Raleigh, the alert traveling passen-
ger agent, knows what the people
want.

The excursion to Richmond and
Norfolk leaves here on the morning
of Tuesday, August 29th at 10 oV >ck
and on the return leaves Norfolk and
Richmond at 10 o'clock on the morn-
ing of Thursday, the 31st of August,

this giving ample time to visit Rich-
mond or Norfolk. The' round trip
rate to Richmond is $2.25 and to Nor-

folk $2.50. Remember the dates and
go if you want a good time.

Funeral of Mr. W. 11. Norris.

The funeral services of the late Mr.
William Henry Norris were held yes-
terday afternoon at six o’clock from
the home of his son, Mr. M. T. Norris.

The entire community sympathizes
with the family in its bereavement.

There were many friends present

and some beautiful floral remem-
brances. Tlie services were conducted
by Rev. W. C. Tyree, pastor of tin*
First Baptist church.

The interment was in Oakwood and
tlie pall bearers were: Messrs. J. P.
Wyatt, J. Hunter, J. D. Boushall.
J. S. Johnson, E. P. Maynard and
Claud B. Barbee.

•Johnson & Johnson Barbecue.

A barbecue that was greatly enjoy-

ed was given at one o’clock yesterday
at the foot of Martin street by Messrs.
Johnson & Johnson to their employes
and a few invited friends.

There was a long table and some
forty employes enjoyed the treat. The-
barbecue was fine, so was the Bruns-
wick stew, and when after the table
feast was over boxes hack of fliis were
loaded with the good things for the
negro employes, these overflowed with
merriment' and satisfaction .

Miss Fidelia Turner as Matron.

Thomasville. Aug. 24.—At the meet-
ing of the trustees of the Thomasville
Baptist Orphanage, Miss Eulelia Tur-
ner .of Statesville, was elected matron
of the institution to till tlie vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mrs. J. B.
Boone. She has been with the institu-
tion for some time and is regarded as
a very excellent selection.

Mrs. I*. A. Dunn’s Funeral.
|

Tlie funeral service of the late,Mrs.
Eliza .1. Dunn, wife of Mr. Pi A. Dunn,
were held yesterday afternoon from
the Forestville Baptist church, and
many friends were present at the
Obsequies of this devoted Christian
woman.

A sudden attack at night of some
form of bowel complaint may come
to anyone. Every family should be
provided with a bottle of Dr. Setli
Arnold’s Balsam.

Warranted by W. G. Thomas and
Tucker Building Pharmacy.

Deaf-mutes are always ready to
take a hand in arguments.

Trustees Sale of Land.

By virtue of power and authority
vested in the undersigned fiy a certain
tiust deed dated July 16th, 1903, and
duly recorded on Book 177, page 232
ot seq., in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Wake county, default being
made in the payment of the note
secured thereby, and upon request of
the holder of said note, 1 shall offer
for said at the court house door in
the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Friday,
the 29th day of September, 1905, near
the hour of noon, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following valuable prop-
erty, to wit: An undivided one-third;
interest in what is known as “Shep-
herds’ Rest,” containing 360 acres,
more or less, part of a tract bound
ed as follows, containing 690 acres.
Beginning at a stone on the north side
of the Mill Road and running N. 3 3-4
degreees E., 29.00 eh ns. to a stake;
thence N., 88 1-4 degrees E., 4.90 chs
to a stake; thence N. 4 1-4 deg. E
9.55 ehs. to a stake; thence N., 86 1-2
deg. W., 3.31 chains; thence N. 791-2
deg. W. 17.(Y0 chs. to a stake thence
N., 4 1-2 degs., E., 12.78 chs., to
a stake thence N., 87 degs, 12.50
elms., to a small maple in the hraijch;
thence N., 2 1-2 deg’s. E., 20.87 chs..
to a stake; thence N. 86 1-4 degs.,

W., 19.10 chs., to a stake 33 feet West
of a pine tree marked as a line tree;
thence S., 4 degs., W., 6.50 chs. to the
East prong of the Mill Branch: thence

down said branch 52.00 chs. to point-
ers, the corner of the 400-acre tract;
thence S., S 5 1-2 degs. E 61.46 chs to a
stake and pointers the N. E. corner of
the 400 arce tract; thence South
4 1-2 degrees West 59.00 chains
to a White oak tree on the South side
of the Mill Road, the beginning of the
40 acre tract; thence S. 17 1-2 deg W
2 7.71 chs. to pointers on Swift Creek;
thence up said creek 83.00 chs. to a
red oak tree at the mouth of a ditch;
thence S., 3 3-4 degs.. W.. 66.50 chs.,
to large pine tree, thence S 87 3-4 deg

E, 41.63 chains to an elm tree; thence
South. 4 degrees West 19 chains to a
stake near a white oak tree on
the sauth side of the path;
thence N., 89 deg. E., 13.95 chs., to a
stake; thence S , 98 3-4 degs. E., 29.57
chs., to pointers at Swift Creek; thence
N., 2 1-2 degs. E., 4 7 chs. to a stake
and pointers; thence N. 5 degs. E., 36-
40 chs. to the beginning.

W. B. SHAW, Trustee,
H. M. SHAW, Atty.

Oxford, N. C.
8-20-law-4-w

TRAVELING SALESMAN FOR
North Carolina; staple line; entiiely
new inducements to trade; high
commissions; $25 weekly advance;

permanent to right man. F. C. Far-
ley Co., Detroit, Mich.

PEABODY UONSFr*:r
-

ATOUY OF MUSIC or
Balto., Md.—An inter-
esting episode of the
close of the season at
the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Music of Balto.,

Md., was the visit of W. J. Henderson,
the noted New York Music critic and
author. Mr. Henderson, after attend-
ing' the four closing concerts, wrote in
part: "1 cannot believe that any other
American Conservatory would bring
forward as many advanced pupils at
a series of commencement concerts.
I am thoroughly satisfied that a more
sincere, devoted and honestly artistic
body of instructors does not exist any-

where else. The institution is ad-
mirably equipped for the development
of artists.” The past season was the
most successful in the history of the
Conservatory, not only in the remark-
able numerical growth in membership,
but in the improvement in artistic

achievment in every department of

study. Nearly 1,000 pupils were en-
rolled. The opportunity of hearing

the master compositions of different
epochs presented by the greatest ar-
tists of the day, the advantage of
playing with and before others, the

ensemble rehearsals, the lectures, the
pleasant musical association, the class
spirit—all these tend to stimulate a
healthy interest and establish a high

ideal of excellence by means not ob-
tainable outside of a conservatory.

AGAIN HE LIVES
Once He Was Dead to

All Good in Life.

Happy With His Loved Ones. He Has

Regained Confidence He Lost,

and is Once More a

Pd an.

A heart tilled with praise speaks in
no uncertain tones through the me-

dium of too following letter:

"It has been fifteen months since I

look tlie Keele.v Treatment at. Greens-

boro. N. C. Since that time 1 haven’t
i;isn (| ¦ warned ; drop of anything
in tni r»< ol alcohol. 1 thank God
d;ijI> i,. Ke( ley treatment. It has
restored ill** (<> tny family; it has given
me life and hope, whereas once 1 was
il< ,id to ill that was good in life, l

am n w alive in all that is good; and

am liappj again with my loved ones,

and have regained the confidence of

tny friends and associates. i wish
to thank the management of trio In-
stitute for their kind treatment, ai d
many acts of kidness and interest in
tny welfare while under treatment.
Whenever possible I gladly sing the
praise ol your noble Institute.

GEO. Al. ROBERTSON.
“Spray, N. C., Sept. 10, 1904."
Send names and addresses of those

who ina\ be benefitted to the Keeley

Institute, Greensboro, N. C.

You cannot tell much about God’s

army by its church parade.

For Diabetes and Bright’s
Disease, take Stuart’s
Gin and Buchu.

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should He

Promptly Heeded, for No Disease
is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone In
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can be cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUART’S GIN AND BUCHU.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buchu can bo ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will be sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning

which nature Is giving in tike form
of pains in the back, deafness, irregu-
larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 352 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter ofa century.

Very convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

NOTICE!
We want every man and women in the

United States interested in the cure of
Opium, Whiskey or other drug habits,
either for themselves or friends, to have
one of Dr. Woolley’s books on these dis-
eases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta,
Ga., Box 287. and one wi! 1 be sent you free,

Ture materials, coldness and “fizz” are not the only essen-

tials in producing good Soda. The other thing is brains—skill

In the drawing and serving.

Everything must be clean —sanitary We observe the

of cleanliness iu every step and process. Our fountain Is

built on sanitary lines, and fruits, syrups, cream and other ma-

terials are kept free from possible contamination.

On a hot day our fountain is like an oasis in the desert-

only vastly more pleasant. If jou have not tasted the good

things we offer—Sherbets, fee Creams, Sumlaes, you are miss-

ing one of the “joys or existence.”

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

REPORT OF

Carolina Trust Company
RALEIGH. N. C.

To the North Carolina Corporation Commission, at Close of Business, May 2®,
1803.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and discounts $ 84.4G3.54 Capital stock $100,000.00
Over drafts secured 3,360.17 Undivided profits 4,299.52
Stocks and bonds 26,475.00 j Bills payable 11,800.00
Premium* on bonds 110.21 Deposits 13v,931.89
Banking house furniture

and fixtures and vaults. . 63,341.47 ,
Demand loans 16,805.20 !
Cash on hand and due

from banks 63,466.82

$247,031.41 ... $247,031.41
State of North Carolina, County of Wake.

I, H. F. Smith, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. F. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of Jhne, 1905.

FRANK P. HAYWOOD, Notary Puvlic.
Correct —Attest: >

ALEXANDER WEBB, W. F. UTLEY,
LEO D. HEARTT, F. T. WARD,
ROBT. C. STRONG.

*

Directors.

New Boilers.

Mr. W. C. Cram has been awarded
the contract for installing two new
50 horse-power boilers at the State
institution for the Deaf. Dumb and
Blind of the colored race in this city.
The old boiler plant, which has be-
come defective, will be replaced, and
the new equipment has been ordered.
The boilers will be installed by Mr.
Cram upon bis return from a visit to
the North and West.

Last Grand Excursion of cite Season to

Norfolk and Richmond, Tuesday,
August 29th, 1905. From Raleigh

and Durham.
The Seaboard Air Line Railway will

operate their last grand popular high-

class excursions of the season to Nor-
folk and Richmond on the above date;
leaving Raleigh and Durham at 10
o’clock a. m„ arriving at Norfolk at

3:30 p. m., and Richmond 3 o’clock
p. m.; returning, leave Richmond and
Norfolk at 10 o’clock a. m., August

31st. allowing more time than any
previous excursion. Richmond pas-
sengers will be taken on as fa’1 as
Norlina; Porjflmouth passengers as
far as Branchville. Thp usual low
round-trip rates from Raleigh will
apply $2.50 Portsmouth, and $2.25 to
Richmond.

Parties wishing to make a last visit
to the Old Dominion’s capital and the
famous Virginia resorts will avail

themselves of this opportunity. Both
trains will be operated on quick sched-
ule, with special reserved seat ears
attached.

For further information, address,
FRANK GOUGH. Exc. Agt.,

Raleigh, N. C.
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A„

Raleigh, N. C.

Sunday Excursions to More-head City
and Beaufort v ia Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad.

Commencing Sunday, August 6tli,

1905, the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad will not honor Sunday ex-
cursion tickets sold at the reduced
rate, on any trains except train No. 1,
leaving Goldsboro on Sunday at 7 a.
m., and on train No. 2, returning
leaving Morehead City at 5:50 p. in.,

the same day, v£ ithout extra charge.
Passengers presenting these tickets

for passage on othr Sunday trains will
be charged twenty-five (25) cents ex-
tra by the conductor. This additional
fare will also be charged passengers
who board trains other than trains
Nos. 1 and 2 on Sundays at stations
where there are no agents.

R. E. L. BUNCH,
Traffic Manager.

Cross So Linelian Company
It isn’t half as much a matter of never spending a cent asjjof spending a

few dollars with sense. From nowjon we offer youjour entire stock of

SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING
at ridiculously low prices regardless* oncost. They’re cut on stylish
lines and are handsome enough to be worn anywhere. VVe don’t offer
you sboprworn goods, but good honest values. If you know of, any bet-
ter way to spend a little money with true economy we wish you would
tell us. Drop in anyhow, and let’s “argue” it, we are bound to? make
room for Fall Goods.

Cross S& Linehan Company,
i UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

| dONN W. HAYS 3
| CIVIL ENGINEER I

McMiicn Am. Soc. C. C

| WATER POWER & MUNICIPAL WORK |
IncludingWaterworks, Sewers,

B Electric Lighting. Streets, Highways, ffand Park improvements. fcS
| No. 3 South Adams St. Petersburg, Va. R

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Desirable dwellings well
located with modern con-
veniences, $2,500 to
SB,OOO.

Excellent building lots,

$250 to $2,000.

Good tenement property
at very reasonable prices.

Parker & Hunter.
Commercial and Farmers Hank Build-

ing.

A FINE FARM I OR SALE.

320 acres located in Johnston coun-
ty, on the public road between Clay-
ton and Smithfield, one mile from
Southern Railroad; 100 acres fine cot-
ton or tobacco land; 150 acres in
woods; timber enough to saw 700,000
ieet of lumber. A fine location for
truck or stock farm. Six good mules,
gin outfit, engine and boiler, all neces-
sary farming tools, also store with

new stock of $3,000. The store alone
will pay 10 per cent, on the whole
investment; six nice dwelling houses,
all newly painted. This farm must be
sold by October Ist or it will not be
for sale. Reason for selling, my time
is all taken up with other business. I

also have for sale a sfnall farm of 37
acres with good 4-room house on it.
Address JAMES A. SANDERS,

Raleigh, N. C.
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